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Circuit details on a new linear amplifier kit which uses 

two 5881 beam power tubes and a speciaL output transformer. 

A
UDIO amplifiers in recent years· 
have reached a practical limit of 
perlection. The present trend In 

amplifier design is to reduce the cost 
of such unils while retaining the high 
standards of frequency response and 
undistorted output power. 

The new "Knight" Iinear·deluxe 
basic amplifier is one such unit since 
the cost has been reduced by offering 
the unit in kit form. The design of 
this amplifier Is centered around the 
following requirements: (l) Negligible 
harmonic and frequency distortion as 
well as negligible IM and phase dis
tortion; (2) Maximum output power 
rating far in excess of that required 
to reproduce the transient peaks found 
In music: (3) No tendencies toward 
low-frequency Instability or ultrasonic 
oscillations: (4) Negligible incremen
tal output Impc<lance and a method for 
making this a variable In both the 
positive and negative directions. In 

other words, variable damping which 
enables the listener to optimize the 
source for any loudspeaker; (5) Linear 
frequency response throughout the en
tire range from 10 to 20.000 cps; and 
(6) Complete freedom from hum and 
microphonics. 

There arc numerous factors and de
sign features which have to be consid
ered in meeting thcse requirements. 
Choice of circuitry inOucnces distor
tion and output power as well as sta
bility at both the high and low ends 
of the amplifier bandpass. The output 
transformer, which is actually the 
heart of the amplifier. governs the IM 
and phase distortion as weIJ as fre
quency response nnd the power han
dling capacity. Freedom from hum is 
most dependent on circuitry and com
ponent layout. Ar.tually, all ot these 
factors must be considered together 
since many at them are interde
pendent. 
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The underlying design concept was 
to keep the distortion in the amplifier 
as low as possible before the addition 
ot the negative feedback. the thoug-ht 
behind this being that upon the addi
tion of the single loop ol nega live 
feedback the inherent distortion would 
virtually vanish. The input circuitry 
was made as simple as possible with 
the signal level kept at a minimum 10 
keep the distortion low. Two 12AU7 
dual triodes arc used as input, phase
inverter, and driver stages and all of 
this circuitry is combined on an etched 
circuit board. This insures that each 
unit Is a photographic reproduction of 
the engineering prototype and that 
there is no possibility ol additional 
feedback loops which could degrade 
the amplifier through undesirable in
creases or decreases of signal levels in 
these stages. Furthermore, the printed 
circuit board makes for ease of wiring 
anrl a layout of components crillcal to 
hum minimization which cannot readi
ly be achieved by conventional wiring 
methods. Circuit parameters and op
erating voltages are carefully adjusted 
to minimize IM and harmonic distor
tion. 

A great deal of care went into the 
design and selection of the output 
transformer used in this amplifier. 
Low distortion and wide bandpass In 
an output transformer are not enough 
to insure optimum performance. This 
bandpass must be free from any res· 
onances, must be smooth, and must 
ha .... e a minimum phase shift over a 
very wide band. Therefore, such trans
former parameters as shunt induct
ance, leakage inductance, and capac-
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